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RIGINAL ARTICLE

rognostic Models for Physical Capacity at Discharge
nd 1 Year Postdischarge From Rehabilitation in Persons
ith Spinal Cord Injury

anneke A. Haisma, MD, Lucas H. van der Woude, PhD, Henk J. Stam, MD, PhD, FRCP,
ichael P. Bergen, MD, PhD, Tebbe A. Sluis, MD, Sonja de Groot, PhD, Annet J. Dallmeijer, PhD,
ohannes B. Bussmann, PhD
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ABSTRACT. Haisma JA, van der Woude LH, Stam HJ,
ergen MP, Sluis TA, de Groot S, Dallmeijer AJ, Bussmann

B. Prognostic models for physical capacity at discharge and 1
ear postdischarge from rehabilitation in persons with spinal
ord injury. Arch Phys Med Rehabil 2007;88:1694-703.

Objective: To develop prognostic models for physical ca-
acity at discharge and 1 year after discharge from inpatient
ehabilitation in persons with spinal cord injury (SCI).

Design: Inception cohort; data collected at start of rehabil-
tation (n�104), at discharge (n�81), and 1 year later (n�74).

Setting: Eight Dutch rehabilitation centers.
Participants: Patients with SCI at initial rehabilitation.
Interventions: Not applicable.
Main Outcome Measures: Physical capacity determined by

ndurance capacity (peak oxygen uptake [VO2peak, in L/min]
nd power output [POpeak, in watts]) during a maximal exer-
ise test, arm muscle strength, and respiratory function. Mul-
iple regression models, either with or without prior outcome,
valuated subject, lifestyle, and lesion-related predictors.

Results: Only start VO2peak contributed to the prediction of
ischarge VO2peak (R2�.51). Discharge VO2peak contributed
o its prediction 1 year later (R2�.75). Start POpeak, sex, age,
nd level of lesion contributed to discharge POpeak (R2�.73).
ischarge POpeak, hours of employment before injury, and

evel of lesion contributed to POpeak 1 year later (R2�.81).
odels without prior outcome explained less variance. Educa-

ion, employment, body mass index, not smoking, and conser-
ative stabilization of the spine positively contributed to en-
urance capacity. Muscle strength was well predicted (R2

ange, .68�.84). Without prior outcome, respiratory function
as poorly predicted.
Conclusions: Because prior outcome contributed to an ac-

urate prediction, the early assessment of physical capacity is
mportant in establishing prognoses. Although their accuracy
arrants caution in their application, models could comple-
ent clinical expertise when informing patients about expected
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hysical outcome and identifying those at risk of low physical
apacity.

Key Words: Exercise test; Forced expiratory volume; Mus-
le strength; Prognosis; Rehabilitation; Spinal cord injuries.
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ine and the American Academy of Physical Medicine and
ehabilitation

FTER SPINAL CORD INJURY (SCI), there are several
reasons why it is important to predict a patient’s physical

apacity, defined as the ability of muscles and the cardiorespi-
atory system to maintain a certain level of activity.1 First, the
rediction of physical capacity allows clinicians to estimate
rognoses. With this knowledge they can inform patients,
amily, and caregivers about the possible consequences of the
esion.2,3 Second, the prediction of physical capacity at dis-
harge from rehabilitation may provide the patient with reha-
ilitation goals.4 Third, prognosis of outcome 1 year after
ischarge may indicate the necessity of outpatient training,
ssistive devices, and other postdischarge care.5,6 Finally, prog-
oses of physical capacity partly indicate functional conse-
uences, expected levels of well-being, and patients who are at
isk for complications.7-9 In summary, during and after SCI
ehabilitation, insight into a patient’s expected physical and
unctional capacities could help set realistic goals, target
creening and interventions, facilitate planning for postdis-
harge care, and justify follow-up visits.

Previous studies3,10-12 assessed predictors of physical capac-
ty, but had methodologic limitations. Most were cross-
ectional or combinations of cross-sectional and longitudi-
al associations and were, therefore, not strictly predictive.
urthermore, the prognostic models that were developed had
ifferent shortcomings.13,14 First, the outcome measure may
ave been limited by a ceiling effect, which would hamper the
rediction of outcome at a later phase of recovery.2,4,14 Second,
ften only 1 component of physical capacity was investigated,
hereas the simultaneous assessment of different aspects (eg,

ndurance capacity, muscle strength, respiratory function) may
ore specifically indicate the required treatment strategy.1,14

urthermore, because most people with SCI use wheelchairs,
he endurance capacity (ie, the peak oxygen uptake [VO2peak]
nd peak power output [POpeak] during a wheelchair exercise
est) is related to functioning. Therefore, the endurance capac-
ty may give a more valid functional prognosis than would
uscle strength alone.15,16 Third, earlier studies did not always

eport the prediction accuracy of models.17 A model’s accu-
acy, that is, whether the outcome it predicts corresponds with
he observed outcome, partly determines its clinical rele-
ance.18,19

The rehabilitation of patients with SCI would not only ben-
fit from an accurate prediction of outcome, but also from the

dentification of predictors that can be modified. Unfortunately,
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1695PREDICTING PHYSICAL CAPACITY IN SCI, Haisma
ost known determinants of physical capacity—such as age,
ex, and level of the lesion—can be considered, but are not
hangeable.11,12 Some modifiable aspects of lifestyle (eg,
moking or alcohol use) and management (eg, stabilization of
he spine) have been associated with physical capacity7,10,20-23;
owever, causality cannot be established from the available
ross-sectional data for subjects with SCI. If it could be dem-
nstrated that giving up smoking, increasing participation in
ork and/or sports activities, moderating alcohol or dietary

ntake, and stabilizing the spine (by surgical fixation or by
earing a halo or corset) predict a favorable outcome, we
ight have means to enhance physical capacity during an early

hase of recovery.
Our purpose in this study was to develop prognostic models

or 4 aspects of physical capacity (ie, VO2peak, POpeak, arm
uscle strength, respiratory function) in wheelchair-dependent

ubjects with SCI. We assessed the contributions of modifiable
haracteristics (smoking, alcohol consumption, body mass in-
ex [BMI], spine stabilization) and of nonmodifiable charac-
eristics (age, sex, education, employment, lesion level) at the
tart of inpatient rehabilitation in predicting physical capacity
t discharge, and the contribution of these characteristics at
ischarge in predicting outcome 1 year after discharge.

METHODS

articipants
This study was part of the Dutch research program “Physical

train, Work Capacity and Mechanism of Restoration of Mo-
ility in the Rehabilitation of Persons with an SCI.” Between
000 and 2005, the 8 participating rehabilitation centers admit-
ed a total of 387 SCI patients. Patients were eligible for
nclusion in the study if they were wheelchair dependent, were
etween 18 and 65 years of age, sufficiently comprehended the
utch language to understand the study’s purpose, and had no
rogressive disease or psychiatric condition.11 All subjects
ollowed a regular inpatient rehabilitation program in special-
zed spinal cord units. Clinicians at these units largely provide
heir care according to guidelines supported by the Dutch
lemish Spinal Cord Society.24 Although these guidelines rec-
mmend the concentration of postdischarge care at specialized
enters,24 some subjects were seen for follow-up or training at
hese centers, whereas others visited an outpatient clinic closer
o their homes. The Medical Ethics Committee of Rehabilita-
ion Center Limburg approved the experimental protocol, and
ll subjects gave their written informed consent prior to par-
icipation.

rocedure
Data were obtained at the start of active rehabilitation, when

ubjects began functional, endurance, and strength training in a
heelchair. Active rehabilitation began when a subject could

it in a wheelchair for at least 3 consecutive hours. Subse-
uently, data were obtained at discharge from inpatient reha-
ilitation and 1 year after discharge.11 We used prior outcomes
o predict physical capacity at follow-up. Therefore, subjects
ere included if their physical capacity could be assessed on at

east 2 occasions, either both at active rehabilitation and at
ischarge (when predicting discharge outcome), or both at
ischarge and 1 year later (when predicting outcome 1 year
fter discharge). We followed a standardized protocol whereby
research assistant was responsible for data collection at each

ehabilitation center, so as to optimize the quality of the data.
urthermore, all 8 research assistants were experienced reha-

ilitation professionals who received training and instructions d
oth before and during the study. Additionally, the equipment
treadmill,a Oxycon Delta,b handheld dynamometerc) was cal-
brated before use; the same equipment was used at subsequent
ssessments.

hysical Capacity
We determined endurance capacity by the VO2peak and the

Opeak during a graded maximal wheelchair exercise test on a
otor-driven treadmill. We asked subjects not to smoke or

rink coffee or alcohol in the 2 hours before the exercise test.
dditionally, subjects were asked to void their bladder before

he test. During 2 blocks of submaximal exercise, a suitable
readmill velocity was chosen for the maximal exercise test.
he submaximal exercise was followed by 2 minutes of rest,
fter which the actual graded maximal exercise test began.
hey were encouraged to maintain the treadmill speed, even as

ts inclination was increased .36° every minute. The test ended
hen the subject was completely exhausted or could no longer
aintain the treadmill speed.11,16 The VO2peak (in L/min) was

efined as the highest value of oxygen consumption recorded
uring 30 seconds. The POpeak (in watts) was determined
rom the velocity of the treadmill belt and the result of a
eparate wheelchair drag test.25 It was defined as the power
utput at the highest inclination that the subject could maintain
or at least 30 seconds.

The strength of both arms (shoulder abductors, internal and
xternal rotators, elbow flexors and extensors [10 muscle
roups]) was determined with the handheld dynamometer for
hose muscles with a strength of at least grade 3 during manual
uscle testing.11,26 Subsequently, we summed the maximum

orce (in newtons) of the 10 muscle groups.11 Sum scores were
nly calculated if strength could be determined in those 10
uscle groups. Respiratory function was determined from a

tandardized lung function test.27 The forced expiratory vol-
me per second (FEV1) was expressed as a percentage of the
olume expected for an age-, sex-, and height-matched able-
odied person.27

redictors
Because prior physical capacity may not be known at dis-

harge or at follow-up 1 year after discharge, we made models
ith and without prior physical capacity. For the models that

ncluded prior outcome, physical capacity at the start was
ncluded when predicting discharge outcome, and physical
apacity at discharge was included when predicting outcome 1
ear after discharge. Additionally, we determined the contri-
utions of both modifiable and nonmodifiable characteristics.

ubject and Lifestyle Characteristics
At the start of rehabilitation, we collected self-report infor-
ation about date and place of birth, education, smoking

abits, alcohol use, and hours of sports participation and em-
loyment before the injury. The educational level was defined
s follows: “low” for primary or prevocational practical edu-
ation (score, 1); “middle” for lower secondary or vocational
ractical education (score, 2); and “high” for higher secondary
r higher education (score, 3). If subjects (or 1 or both parents)
ere born outside The Netherlands, they were defined analo-
ous to criteria used by the Central Bureau of Statistics, as not
eing of Dutch origin (not Dutch, 1; Dutch, 0). Although some
ubjects refrained from smoking during rehabilitation, most
ad started smoking again 1 year after discharge. Therefore, we
efined a subject as a smoker based on his/her cigarette use
efore the lesion (smoker, 1; nonsmoker, 0). Similarly, to

etermine their alcohol use, subjects were asked whether they

Arch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 88, December 2007
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1696 PREDICTING PHYSICAL CAPACITY IN SCI, Haisma

A

rank beer, wine, or liquor before the lesion (alcohol use, 1; no
lcohol use, 0). Subjects were asked how many hours a week
n average they had participated in sports (team or individual),
nd how many hours a week they had been employed before
he lesion. We calculated age and BMI (calculated as kg/m2) at
ach assessment.

esion Characteristics
Also at each assessment, a physician determined the level

nd completeness of the lesion. Tetraplegia (score, 0) was
efined as a lesion at or above the T1 segment and paraplegia
score, 1) as a lesion below the T1 segment. A complete lesion
score, 1) was defined as motor complete, that is, American
pinal Injury Association (ASIA) grade A or B, and an incom-
lete lesion (score, 0) as motor incomplete, that is, ASIA grade
or D.28 A physician consulted medical charts and self-report

nformation to establish whether and how the spine had been
tabilized (surgical stabilization, 1; no surgical stabilization, 0;
tabilization by means of halo or corset, 1; no halo or corset, 0).

ata Analysis
Subject, lifestyle, and lesion characteristics were summa-

ized with descriptive statistics. Based on these characteristics,
e compared the physical capacity between different subject
roups with independent t tests. Potential predictors were
ross-tabulated and if there was substantial correlation between
haracteristics (R�.80), only the characteristic with the highest
orrelation with physical capacity was included in a multivar-
ate model.29 Multiple linear regression analyses revealed sev-
ral models predicting 4 aspects of physical capacity. Charac-
eristics known at the start were included as independent
ariables when predicting physical capacity at discharge. Char-
cteristics known at discharge were included as independent
ariables when predicting physical capacity 1 year after dis-
harge.

For the first model, physical capacity at the start was in-
luded as an independent variable by forced entry (ie, it was
ncluded in the model first, regardless of its significance).
ubsequently, other characteristics at the start were included
ollowing the stepwise-forward procedure. Therefore, the char-
cteristic that explained most of the remaining part of the
ariance (ie, the variance not already explained by prior out-
ome) was included next. The analysis was repeated, and the
haracteristic remained included if it made a significant
P�.05) contribution to the predictive power of the model.
his procedure of selecting a characteristic, determining its
ontribution, and analyzing the power of the model, was re-
eated for all characteristics until a model with the highest
redictive power for these characteristics remained. Subse-
uently, a separate model was made without physical capacity
t the start, which, therefore, included the other independent
ariables following the aforementioned stepwise-forward pro-
edure.

Similarly, we made prognostic models for physical capacity
year after discharge. The physical capacity at discharge was

ncluded by forced entry, and the other characteristics were
ncluded following the stepwise-forward procedure. A separate
odel was made without physical capacity at discharge. For

ach model, the explained variance and the standard deviation
SD) of the residuals was given. Residuals are the differences
etween the observed and the predicted outcomes. The residual
D portrays how accurately the model predicts outcome in this
opulation and, therefore, partly determines how meaningful a
odel is in the general population.18 All data were analyzed

ith SPSS.d

s
§

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 88, December 2007
RESULTS
Of the 387 patients with SCI admitted for rehabilitation

uring the study period, 225 were considered eligible for the
esearch program. Because we made prognostic models, only
hose patients whose physical capacity was determined on 2
ccasions were included in our study population. This meant,
or example, that 81 subjects were included when predicting
he POpeak at discharge. They had started their rehabilitation
04�66 days postinjury. Seventy-four subjects were included
hen predicting the POpeak 1 year after discharge. Their
ischarge took place 258�115 days postinjury. Table 1 pre-
ents their descriptive subject, lifestyle, and lesion character-
stics.

The population included in the research program showed a
imilar distribution of these characteristics.11,30 Of all patients
dmitted with SCI during the study period, however, relatively
ew (48%) had a complete lesion.30 The number of subjects
ncluded when predicting different aspects of physical capacity
n the 2 occasions did not coincide for several reasons. First,
indered by cardiovascular contraindications or limited wheel-
hair skills or complications, not all subjects completed a
aximal exercise test on all 3 testing occasions.11 Second,

ewer subjects were included when predicting strength, be-
ause only those with reasonable strength in 10 arm muscle
roups were included. Table 2 presents the mean physical
apacity at each assessment, both as a predictor and as an
utcome. Table 3 shows the mean physical capacity of several
ubject groups. The significance levels indicated in table 3
ere based solely on one-to-one associations determined with

ndependent t tests.
Tables 4 and 5 present results of the multiple linear re-

ression analyses for physical capacity at discharge and 1
ear later, respectively. Results of the model with prior
utcome and the model without prior outcome for each

Table 1: Subject, Lifestyle, and Lesion Characteristics at the Start
and at Discharge From Rehabilitation as Potential Predictors of

Endurance Capacity at Discharge and 1 Year Postdischarge From
Rehabilitation, Respectively

Subject or Lifestyle Characteristic
Start

(n�81)
Discharge

(n�74)

Age at start or discharge (y) 40�14 37�13
Men (%) 74 73
Not of Dutch origin (%)* 17 26
Employment before lesion (h/wk)† 34�22 32�21
Education‡ (%)

Low 38 35
Middle 36 28
High 26 37

Smoker before lesion (%) 46 47
Consumed alcohol before lesion (%) 79 73
BMI start or discharge (kg/m2) 23�4 23�4
Sports before lesion (h/wk)§ 3�4 4�5
Lesion characteristic

Paraplegia at start or discharge (%) 79 80
Complete lesion at start or discharge (%) 64 64
Surgical stabilization of spine (%) 54 57
Halo or corset (%) 28 37

OTE. Values are mean � SD or percentage.
Subject or at least 1 of parents born outside The Netherlands.
Mean hours per week employed before lesion.
”Low” is primary or prevocational practical education; “middle” is
ower secondary or vocational practical education; “high” is higher

econdary or higher education.
Mean hours per week participating in sports before lesion.
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1697PREDICTING PHYSICAL CAPACITY IN SCI, Haisma
spect of physical capacity are given. Table 4, for example,
hows that the regression equation predicting discharge
O2peak is: 0.25�1.01�VO2peak at the start. This means

Table 2: Physical Capacit

Variable

Predicting Physical Capacity

n
Predictor

(start)

VO2peak (L/min) 75 1.05�0.29
POpeak (W) 81 31�16
Arm muscle strength (N) 63 1534�503
FEV1 (% of expected)* 113 77�23

OTE. Values are n or mean � SD.
Expressed as percentage of the volume expected for an age-, sex-

Table 3: Physical Capacity at Discharge and 1 Year After D
at Discharg

Variable

VO2peak (L/min)

Discharge
Year After
Discharge Disch

Age at prior assessment (y)
�40 1.36�0.40 1.35�0.56 47�1
�40 1.21�0.42 1.25�0.47 40�2

Sex
Men 1.39�0.37† 1.39�0.52* 49�1
Women 1.04�0.41† 1.09�0.48* 29�1

Ethnicity
Not Dutch 1.20�0.36 1.09�0.47 43�1
Dutch 1.31�0.42 1.37�0.54 44�2

Education‡

Low 1.14�0.36† 1.19�0.39 38�2
Middle/high 1.39�0.42† 1.40�0.59 48�1

Employment before lesion
(h/wk)

�16 1.10�0.32† 1.13�0.28* 35�1
�16 1.37�0.42† 1.38�0.57* 47�2

Level of lesion
Paraplegia 1.34�0.42* 1.37�0.54* 48�1
Tetraplegia 1.11�0.34* 1.10�0.42* 27�1

Surgically stabilized spine
Yes 1.31�0.40 1.36�0.53 46�2
No 1.27�0.43 1.24�0.51 41�1

Halo or corset
Yes 1.37�0.38 1.42�0.56 50�1
No 1.26�0.43 1.24�0.50 42�1

Smoking
Smoker 1.19�0.39 1.22�0.52 38�1
Nonsmoker 1.36�0.42 1.39�0.39 49�2

Alcohol
Some 1.31�0.42 1.33�0.55 44�2
None 1.22�0.41 1.23�0.46 41�2

BMI prior assessment
Overweight§ 1.29�0.46 1.31�0.46 45�2
Not overweight 1.29�0.40 1.32�0.56 44�1

Sports before lesion (h/wk)
�3 1.27�0.41 1.31�0.50 41�2
�3 1.33�0.41 1.32�0.56 47�1

OTE. Values are mean � SD. Comparisons between subject group
P�.05; †P�.01.
“Low” is primary or prevocational practical education; “middle”

econdary or higher education.
BMI �25kg/m2.
hat only VO2peak at the start contributed to the VO2peak at
ischarge. Table 5 shows that, again, only the discharge
O2peak contributed to its prediction 1 year later. The

Predictor or as Outcome

charge Predicting Physical Capacity 1 Year After Discharge

Outcome
(discharge) n

Predictor
(discharge)

Outcome
(1y later)

1.31�0.41 73 1.27�0.46 1.33�0.54
45�19 74 46�24 48�26

807�501 55 1756�481 1860�551
87�20 93 87�20 90�20

height-matched able-bodied person.

rge as Found in Subject Groups Defined at the Start and
spectively

ak (W) Arm Muscle Strength (N) FEV1 (%)

Year After
Discharge Discharge

Year After
Discharge Discharge

Year After
Discharge

49�26 1981�531† 1961�556 85�18 88�18
46�26 1685�505† 1712�520 88�21 90�22

52�26† 2049�474† 2096�497† 80�21 87�21
34�19† 1303�340† 1398�338† 83�23 83�22

44�20 1821�374 1758�385 79�18 81�23
49�27 1806�594 1842�601 83�23 87�21

39�22* 1639�459 1746�545 80�21 82�22
53�26* 1845�557 1928�566 84�23 88�21

35�16† 1505�488† 1591�536* 80�25 82�24
52�26† 1935�544† 1941�544* 83�20 88�21

52�25† 1985�517† 1910�566 89�19* 89�20
27�17† 1468�392† 1608�470 81�19* 89�21

51�27 1885�533 1815�543 82�22 85�21
43�22 1705�580 1814�582 82�21 87�20

56�26* 1885�519 1886�553 85�22 86�20
42�24* 1770�579 1787�591 81�22 85�23

42�24 1803�560 1802�518 79�18 83�17
52�26 1809�574 1843�603 84�24 88�25

49�26 1902�537† 1923�547* 82�22 85�22
42�21 1459�511† 1541�501* 82�21 89�20

43�26 1889�605 1791�525 86�25 87�25
49�25 1761�544 1821�592 80�20 85�20

45�25 1756�522 1792�518 80�23 84�24
51�26 1879�596 1889�651 84�20 88�18

de with independent t tests.

er secondary or vocational practical education; “high” is higher
y as

at Dis

1

ischa
e, Re

POpe

arge

9
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Table 4: Prognostic Models for Physical Capacity at Discharge: Stepwise-Forward Multiple Linear Regression Analyses Including Predictors Determined at the Start of Rehabilitation

Variable

VO2peak (L/min) (n�75) POpeak (W) (n�81) Arm Muscle Strength (N) (n�63) FEV1 (%) (n�113)

With Start VO2peak
Without Start

VO2peak With Start POpeak Without Start POpeak
With Strength at

Start
Without Strength

at Start With Start FEV1

Without
Start FEV1

� � SE % � � SE % � � SE % � � SE % � � SE % � � SE % � � SE % � � SE %

Constant 0.25�0.13 0.56�0.16 15�5 �2�11 882�124 667�254 24�5 91�3
Start PC 1.01�0.12†† 51 NE 0.80�0.08†† 65 NE 0.57�0.07†† 70 NE 0.72�0.05†† 59 NE
Sex* NS 0.40�0.10†† 13 10�3†† 5 20�3†† 23 401�63†† 9 674�73†† 39 NS NS
Age (y) NS NS �0.23�0.08** 2 �0.29�0.12 3 �8.08�1.90†† 4 �12�3†† 9 NS NS
Education† NS 0.13�0.05 5 NS NS NS 100�44 3 NS NS
Employment‡ NS NS NS NS NS NS 0.12�0.06 2 NS
Smoking§ NS NS NS �8�3 3 NS NS NS �10�4 5
BMI (kg/m2) NS NS NS 1.20�0.43** 2 NS 30�9** 4 NS NS
Lesion level� NS 0.26�0.11 6 8�3 2 21�4†† 20 177�69 2 456�83†† 15 NS NS
Surgically stabilized spine¶ NS NS NS NS NS NS 6�2 2 NS
Halo or corset# NS NS NS 8�3 4 NS NS NS NS
Accuracy R2�.51 R2�.24 R2�.73 R2�.54 R2�.84 R2�.70 R2�.63 R2�.05

RSD�.29 RSD�.36 RSD�10 RSD�13 RSD�203 RSD�277 RSD�12 *RSD�20

NOTE. P�.05 unless as indicated below.
Abbreviations: NE, not entered; NS, not significant; PC, physical capacity; RSD, residual standard deviation; SE, standard error.
*men�1; women�0.
†1�low, 2�middle; 3�high.
‡Mean hours per week before lesion.
§Smoker�1; nonsmoker�0.
�Paraplegia�1; tetraplegia�0.
¶Stabilization of spine�1; no surgical stabilization�0.
#Halo or corset stabilizing spine�1; no halo or corset�0.
**P�.01; ††P�.001.
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Opeak at the start, sex, age, and level of the lesion pre-
icted POpeak at discharge (see table 4). The discharge
Opeak, hours of employment before injury, and level of the

esion contributed to the prediction of POpeak 1 year later
see table 5).

Several nonmodifiable characteristics were identified as pre-
ictors of discharge outcome: age, sex, employment, education,
nd level of the lesion. These characteristics, together with
thnicity, also contributed to the prediction of outcome 1 year
fter discharge. Some modifiable predictors of discharge out-
ome were identified: BMI, smoking, and stabilization of the
pine. Only BMI made a modifiable contribution to the predic-
ion of outcome 1 year after discharge. Tables 4 and 5 also
resent the variance explained by each predictor in these mul-
ivariate models. They indicate that the variance in discharge
utcome is explained mostly by prior physical capacity (vari-
nce explained, 51%�70%) (see table 4). The variance in
hysical capacity 1 year after discharge is further explained by
utcome at discharge (variance explained, 74%�82%) (see
able 5).

Furthermore, level of the lesion, sex, and employment make
elatively large contributions to the explained variance. To
ndicate the prognostic value of the models, the total explained
ariance (adjusted R2) and the residual standard deviations are
iven. Overall, POpeak and muscle strength were relatively
ell predicted, with explained variances ranging between 42%

nd 84%. Without prior outcome, VO2peak and respiratory
unction were poorly predicted. The residual SD, which is a
easure of the prediction accuracy of a model, described the

ssociation between the predicted and the observed outcome.29

s an example, figure 1 illustrates the association between the
redicted and the observed discharge POpeak. This Bland-
ltman plot depicts the distribution of the differences between

he predicted and the observed discharge POpeak and shows
hat in this population the predicted POpeak may be 20W

Table 5: Prognostic Models for Physical Capacity 1 Year After
Including Predictors Determined at

Variable

VO2peak* (L/min) (n�73) POpeak† (

With Discharge
VO2peak

Without
Discharge
VO2peak

With Discharge
POpeak

� � SE % � � SE % � � SE %

Constant 0.04�0.09 0.78�0.16 �4�4
PC at

discharge
1.02�0.07¶ 75 NE 0.86�0.06¶ 79

Sex* NS NS NS
Age (y) NS NS NS
Ethnicity NS NS NS
Education† NS NS NS
Employment‡ NS 0.01�0.00� 9 0.20�0.07� 1
Lesion level§ NS 0.32�0.14 5 8�4 1
BMI (kg/m2) NS NS NS
Accuracy R2�.75 R2�.14 R2�.81

RSD�.27 RSD�.50 RSD�11

OTE. P�.05 unless as indicated below.
men�1; women�0.
1�low; 2�middle; 3�high.
Mean hours per week before lesion.
Paraplegia�1; tetraplegia�0.
P�.01; ¶P�.001.
igher or lower than the observed outcome.
F
e

DISCUSSION
Prognostic models revealed that prior physical capacity
ade an important contribution to the prediction of outcome,

nd identified both modifiable and nonmodifiable predictors.
onsidering the proportion of variance explained by our mod-
ls, they compared favorably to those predicting physical ca-
acity in different populations,26,31 and to those predicting
ther health measures after SCI.32-35 Our models are unique
ecause they were based on longitudinal data, reflected differ-
nt aspects of physical capacity, and included subject, lifestyle,
nd lesion-related predictors. This, however, hampers a con-
tructive comparison with models that predict other outcome

arge: Stepwise-Forward Multiple Linear Regression Analyses
arge From Inpatient Rehabilitation

�74) Arm Muscle Strength (N) (n�55) FEV1 (%) (n�93)

out Discharge
POpeak

With Discharge
Strength

Without
Discharge
Strength

With Discharge
FEV1

� SE % � � SE % � � SE % � � SE %

2�10 39�117 447�300 16�5
NE 1.04�0.06¶ 82 NE 0.86�0.05¶ 74

3�5 4 NS 732�91¶ 33 NS
5�0.17 3 NS �17�4¶ 7 NS
NS �190�75 2 �383�112� 5 NS
NS NS 127�50 4 NS
8�0.11¶ 15 NS NS NS
0�6¶ 20 NS 568�102¶ 12 NS
NS NS 46�12� 7 NS
�.42 R2�.84 R2�.68 R2�.74
D�20 RSD�223 RSD�313 RSD�10
Disch
Disch

W) (n

With

�

1

1
�0.3

0.4
3

R2

RS
ig 1. Bland-Altman plot illustrates the distribution of the differ-
nces between the observed and the predicted discharge POpeak.
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A

easures in different populations with other predictors for
everal reasons. First, inherent differences in the predictability
etween outcome measures complicate a comparison of the
ccuracy of the models. Physical capacity is an objective
easure of health after SCI, therefore, it may be more predict-

ble than subjective measures such as life satisfaction.1,32 At
he same time, physical capacity may be influenced by natural
ecovery, training, motivation and concurrent disease,1,5 which
ould make it less predictable than the ability to walk or the
uality of life, which are both stable during different phases of
ecovery.6,36 Second, unique predictors (such as level of lesion
r stabilization of the spine) apply to those with SCI but are not
eneralizable.8,26 Third, because a prognosis indicates that a
redictor precedes the predicted in time, models based on
ross-sectional data were not prognostic, further complicating
omparisons.10,19,20 Knowledge of the predicted physical ca-
acity may provide objective information about a patient’s
xpected functional status, which helps to evaluate symptoms,
he effect of interventions, and the need to refer patients to
ostdischarge facilities.2,19

One must remember, however, that because the accuracy of
rognostic models is limited,18,19 they complement clinical
xpertise, and caution is needed when applying them as deci-
ion tools in rehabilitation practice. Below we discuss the
ossible value of these prognostic models as informative guide-
ines, and in identifying SCI patients who are at risk of low
hysical capacity.

rior Physical Capacity as a Predictor of Outcome
t Follow-Up
In agreement with others, prior outcome was the strongest

redictor in our study,17,32 which alone explained 51% to 82%
f the variance. The finding that characteristics such as sex and
evel of lesion were of little prognostic value (in addition to
rior physical capacity), suggests that prior outcome may en-
apsulate the variance caused by these characteristics. Because
nowledge of prior physical capacity seems essential in making
n accurate prediction, and because it may summarize the
nfluence of several subject, lifestyle, and lesion characteristics,
e recommend that physical capacity be monitored regularly,
eginning at an early phase of rehabilitation. Despite the strong
ssociation with prior physical capacity, a previous study11

ortunately showed that physical capacity did change during
ehabilitation and that some aspects continued to change after
ischarge. In agreement with that study,11 the current models
uggested that changes in physical capacity partly depended on
haracteristics that were of prognostic value besides prior phys-
cal capacity, such as age, level of the lesion, and also employ-
ent. Additionally, factors such as rehabilitation or follow-up

rograms could have influenced changes in physical capacity.
ur subjects followed a regular rehabilitation program, but
nfortunately we did not have valid information on its contents.
t would not have been rational, however, to include rehabili-
ation characteristics, unknown at the start of rehabilitation, in
hese prognostic models.

Without knowledge of prior physical capacity, its prediction
roved challenging, and models were less accurate. This dif-
erence was especially noticeable for the models predicting
utcome 1 year after discharge. The predictive value of the
nvestigated characteristics was less strong 1 year after dis-
harge. It could be that after discharge other factors not inves-
igated in this study (eg, housing, community care, social
upport) were associated with physical capacity. Therefore,
uture investigation of the influence of these factors seems
ecessary. In the meantime, we recommend that their possible

nfluence receive attention at follow-up visits.37 B

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 88, December 2007
rognostic Models for Different Aspects of
hysical Capacity
This study revealed relatively good prognostic models for

he POpeak and arm muscle strength, which explained more
ariance as compared with those predicting VO2peak and re-
piratory function. The POpeak may be influenced by a sub-
ect’s skills and efficiency. Therefore, it is more closely related
o functioning than VO2peak.38 VO2peak is related to organ
unction and is therefore more influenced by complications.39

espiratory function was less predictable because of several
ossible reasons.
First, respiratory function was expressed as a percentage

f the expected volume in an age-, sex-, and height-matched
ble-bodied person. Therefore, these characteristics were
orrected for and could not contribute to the explained
ariance. Second, other predictors, such as comorbidity, that
e did not investigate may have contributed specifically to

he variance in respiratory function. Third, relatively large
ifferences in respiratory function between subjects may
vershadow the associations with predictors within subjects.18

ecause a small proportion in variance of respiratory function
as explained, the clinical relevance of these models is limited.
he prediction of POpeak and muscle strength could, however,
omplement clinical professional knowledge when patients are
nformed about the outcome and when training and follow-up
rograms are being planned.

rognostic Factors
Table 3 illustrates different levels of physical capacity in

everal subject groups, but these differences must be inter-
reted with care; multivariate models were needed to establish
ssociations. The one-to-one associations we found may have
een caused by chance alone because many differences were
ested. Furthermore, these associations did not correct for pos-
ible confounders. As expected, the multivariate models
howed that level of lesion and sex were important predictors
f physical capacity.14,23,26,40 These models also identified
ther predictors, however, which made small but significant
ontributions to the explained variance, some of which are
odifiable.
Not surprisingly, a history of smoking predicted a poor

espiratory function, but the negative association found with
he peak power output suggests that quitting smoking may lead
o a more favorable physical capacity.23,41 In the able-bodied
opulation, moderate alcohol consumption is suggested to be
rotective of cardiovascular disease, whereas the consumption
f large quantities will have adverse health effects. A predic-
ive effect of alcohol was not established in our multivariate
odels and the influence of alcohol intake remains undeter-
ined.41 Another study42 showed that alcohol use after SCI
as similar to that of the able-bodied population, but revealed

n increased incidence in alcohol abuse, which may negatively
ffect health. Therefore, future research should focus on a more
etailed investigation of the effect of alcohol use and abuse
fter SCI.

BMI was, unexpectedly, a positive predictor of physical
apacity. Just as with other indicators of body composition,
uch as skinfolds and abdominal circumference, it is difficult to
nterpret the BMI after SCI.43 In an early phase of recovery, a
ow BMI may be attributed to a catabolic state after injury,
oncurrent pathology, or complications. Therefore, a low BMI
ay be negatively associated with physical capacity. In con-

rast, relative inactivity, altered metabolism, and fat distribu-
ion during a later phase of recovery may cause an increase in

MI to be negatively associated with physical capacity.7,31
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1701PREDICTING PHYSICAL CAPACITY IN SCI, Haisma
hese mechanisms did not influence the association between
MI and physical capacity 1 year after discharge, but may
ecome apparent at a longer follow-up period. Surprisingly,
ours of participation in sports did not contribute to the pre-
iction of physical capacity.8,40 It may be that sports partici-
ation changed after the lesion. Prospective data on sports
articipation, its barriers, and its association with physical
apacity are needed.44 Contrary to others, our models revealed
positive predictive effect of both conservative and surgical

tabilization of the spine.17,21 Perhaps the immobilization pe-
iod is shorter after surgical stabilization, resulting in an early
tart of rehabilitation and insignificant deconditioning.24 Be-
ause stabilization appeared to have no prognostic value after
ischarge, its influence may be restricted to an early phase of
ecovery.

Predictors that cannot be modified are valuable because they
ay identify people at risk of having a low physical capacity.

n this study, more hours of paid employment before injury
ositively predicted physical capacity, especially after dis-
harge, which may correspond with findings that previously
mployed subjects had a shorter inpatient stay and that physical
apacity was associated with employment after injury.3,9,34

erhaps those previously employed have greater physical or
ental learning skills, which may enable them to adapt to
heelchair skills more easily, or may provide them with op-
ortunities for re-education. Therefore, those previously em-
loyed subjects may return to a more active lifestyle because of
eing employed after discharge. Further prospective data are
eeded to establish these proposed explanations.45 Although
here was no significant colinearity between sex and hours of
mployment, and although both predictors contributed to the
xplained variance simultaneously, it is difficult to rule out that
he predictive effect of employment was mediated through a
ovariate such as sex.3,29 The promising outcomes for subjects
ith a habit of working indicates the importance of vocational

ehabilitation, and clinicians must create and evaluate oppor-
unities for patients to return to employment after discharge
rom rehabilitation.45

Foreign subjects tended to have a lower level of different
spects of physical capacity. Not being Dutch negatively pre-
icted strength and its recovery during the year after discharge.
tudies of the Model Spinal Cord Injury Systems showed
imilar associations with ethnicity, and their authors attributed
he differences to ethnic minorities being in an economic
isadvantageous position and having less access to resources.34,46 In
his study, foreign subjects originated from different countries,
ad diverse cultural backgrounds, and each differed in their
omprehension of the Dutch language. Therefore, our results
annot be generalized, and it is difficult to compare them with
he above-mentioned American studies.

The positive predictive value of education has been reported
reviously,17,47 but it seems contradictory to the finding by
astwood et al34 that the less educated had a shorter inpatient

ehabilitation stay. Hypothesizing, it might be that those with
ower levels of education did physically more demanding work
efore injury, which may have made it easier to learn (wheel-
hair) skills. As a result, they may have been discharged sooner
han subjects who previously had desk jobs, for example. In
ontrast, those with a higher level of education may have had
ore knowledge of how (and the means) to lead a healthy

ifestyle, which may have positively contributed to their phys-
cal capacity. Education is important in the prevention of
omplications and in the maintenance or improvement of phys-
cal and functional capacity. Therefore, we recommend that
linicians give complete information to all patients and not just

o those who show an interest in a healthy lifestyle.
tudy Limitations
Some methodologic limitations of the study must be consid-

red. First, the selected population limits the generalizability of
ur data. We included patients who required a wheelchair for
aily functioning, which explains why a relatively large num-
er of subjects with a complete lesion were included.30 In
omparison with other studies, however, which focused mainly
n young male athletes with paraplegia,14,40 our data seem to
etter reflect outcome in a general population with SCI.30

deally the difference between the predicted and the observed
utcome is as small as possible. This brings us to a second
imitation because, as figure 1 illustrates, we found discrepan-
ies between these values.29 These discrepancies could be even
arger if the models had been cross-validated, that is, if we had
ompared the predicted outcome based on these models with
he observed outcome in another population. Therefore, future
ross-validation with other populations seems essential before
he clinical validity of the prognostic models can be estab-
ished.

A third consideration is the variance that could not be
xplained by the models. Factors that we did not investigate
such as motivation, complications, rehabilitation or training,
iving conditions and social support) may have contributed to
he level of physical capacity. In summary, some caution is
eeded when these models are used as clinical guidelines. We
o not recommend them as solitary clinical decision tools; they
hould only be used in combination with clinical expertise and
nowledge of the individual patient.

CONCLUSIONS
This study revealed prognostic models for several aspects of

hysical capacity that showed that POpeak and arm muscle
trength are relatively predictable in comparison with VO2peak
nd respiratory function. Because the prediction of physical
apacity is more accurate with prior outcome, we recommend
he assessment of physical capacity at an early phase of recov-
ry. Furthermore, the systematic monitoring of physical capac-
ty may help set realistic targets during and after inpatient
ehabilitation. In addition to estimating prognoses, the models
rovide insight into the possible positive predictive effects of
ot smoking, employment, and stabilization of the spine. Cau-
ion is warranted concerning the accuracy of the prognostic
odels, but in combination with clinical expertise and knowl-

dge of the individual patient, they may provide meaningful
nformation about the patient’s expected physical outcome.
his could help in the evaluation of symptoms and the effect of

nterventions, and the need to refer patients to postdischarge
acilities.
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